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Regional fracture patterns around volcanoes:
Possible evidence for volcanic spreading on Venus
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Abstract

Magellan data show that the surface of Venus is dominated by volcanic landforms including large flow fields and a wide range of volcanic
edifices that occur in different magmatic and tectonic environments. This study presents the results from a comprehensive survey of volcano–
rift interaction in the BAT region and its surroundings. We carried out structural mapping of examples where interaction between volcanoes
and regional fractures results in a deflection of the fractures around the volcanic features and discuss the nature of the local volcano-related stress
fields that might be responsible for the observed variations of the regional fracture systems. We propose that the deflection of the regional fractures
around these venusian volcanoes might be related to volcanic spreading, a process recognized as of great importance in the tectonic evolution of
volcanoes on Earth and Mars, but not previously described on Venus.
© 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Magellan data show that the surface of Venus is dominated
by volcanic landforms including large flow fields and a wide
range of volcanic edifices that occur in different magmatic and
tectonic environments (e.g. Head et al., 1992; Guest et al., 1992;
Crumpler et al., 1997; Crumpler and Aubele, 2000). There are
over 1700 magmatic centers larger than 20 km in diameter scat-
tered across the surface; one region, Beta-Atla-Themis (BAT),
shows several times the global average density of volcanic
edifices (Crumpler et al., 1993, 1997; Crumpler and Aubele,
2000). Venusian volcanoes are divided into three classes (e.g.
Barsukov et al., 1986; Crumpler et al., 1997) based on di-
ameter (central edifice and surrounding flow apron): (1) large
volcanoes (�100 km); (2) intermediate volcanoes (�20 and
<100 km); and (3) small volcanoes (<20 km). Steep-sided
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domes and modified or fluted volcanoes are mainly ascribed to
the intermediate volcano class (e.g. Pavri et al., 1992; Bulmer
and Guest, 1996).

The study of volcano–rift interactions on Earth and Mars
reveals that the fracture patterns around volcanoes located in
extensional settings (i.e. rifts) result from the interaction be-
tween the regional tensional stress fields and local volcano-
related stress fields, and could reflect aspects of the subvolcanic
rheological profile (e.g. van Wyk de Vries and Merle, 1996;
van Wyk de Vries and Matela, 1998; Mège et al., 2003). There-
fore, analysis of such fracture patterns can place constraints on
the deformation style and the stress state of the volcano, and, as
such, might allows preliminary predictions about the basement
configuration, or rheology.

Despite similarities in size and composition, Venus and
Earth evolved along different tectonic pathways: Earth devel-
oped a full system of moving plates, whereas Venus represents
a ‘one plate planet.’ As a consequence, the regional and local ef-
fects of tectonic and magmatic activity on Venus might best be
defined as ‘intraplate.’ A key assumption in the interpretation of
the Venus’ geologic record is that liquid water has not played
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a significant role in the shaping of its surface. Primary evi-
dence for this view is rooted in the extremely dehydrated state
of the (current) lower atmosphere (Donahue et al., 1997) and
the present surface temperature of ∼460 ◦C (Crisp and Titov,
1997). This lack of water renders surface material, presumed to
be basaltic in composition (e.g. Grimm and Hess, 1997), signif-
icantly stronger than terrestrial counter parts (Mackwell et al.,
1998). Thus, in addition to the absence of tectonic overprint-
ing induced by moving plates, the lack of surface water (and
hence of erosional processes; Campbell et al., 1997) has re-
sulted in the preservation of a rich and complex history of the
deformation on the surface, which facilitates the study of pri-
mary surface structures related to tectonomagmatic processes
(e.g. Ernst and Desnoyers, 2004). This makes Venus a singular
natural geodynamic laboratory in which to examine volcanotec-
tonic processes and resulting fracture patterns; however, such a
laboratory does not come with serious cautions for establishing
local geologic histories. For example, the absence of erosion
(and deposition) means that surfaces can appear ‘pristine,’ lack-
ing aspects of degradation, and thus a proxy for time, which we
have come to take for granted on Earth. The absence of erosion
(or related deposition) means that events that occurred at differ-
ent times might overprint one another with little direct means
to differentiate the effects of possible (unrelated?) events.

This study presents the results from a comprehensive sur-
vey of volcano–rift interaction in the BAT region and its sur-
roundings. We highlight examples where the interaction be-
tween volcanoes and regional fractures results in a deflection
of the fractures around the volcanic features (e.g. large vol-
canoes, steep-sided domes and modified domes) and compare
them with similar volcano-related fracture patterns on Earth and
Mars. We also discuss the possible nature of low-strength ma-
terials (i.e. thin ductile layer) that could favor the occurrence
of volcanic spreading. We further discuss the potential role that
volcanic spreading might play in the modification of intermedi-
ate volcanoes on Venus.

2. Data and methodology

To study the process of volcano–rift interaction in the BAT
region and its surroundings we use as a base the Magellan
Venus Volcanic Feature database compiled by Crumpler and
Aubele (2000) completed with data from the regularly updated
Gazetteer of Planetary Nomenclature (http://planetarynames.
wr.usgs.gov/); in addition we use full-resolution Magellan syn-
thetic aperture radar (SAR) images of individual features. This
study of the BAT region and its surroundings revealed ∼100 ex-
amples of volcano–rift interaction; volcanoes variably predate,
postdate and interact with (presumably formed synchronously
with) regional fracture suites. We present here five examples in
which regional fractures and volcanoes interact; in each case the
interaction resulted in local modification of the regional fracture
trends around the volcanic constructs (Fig. 1). These volcanic
features include large volcanoes and intermediate volcanoes of
different types (e.g. steep-side domes and modified or fluted
volcanoes). Unnamed features are cited using the nomenclature
system developed by Crumpler and Aubele (2000), that is, use
of the latitude and longitude coordinates of the volcanic fea-
ture (e.g. 10n230) together with an abbreviated identification of
the type of volcanic edifice: large volcano (LV), intermediate
volcano (IV), steep side dome (SSD), fluted or modified dome
(FD).

Structural and geologic mapping of selected examples was
carried out using NASA’s Magellan S-band (12.6 cm wave-
length) synthetic aperture radar (SAR) and altimetry data (e.g.
Ford et al., 1993). Data used for the study include: (1) right
and left-illuminated full resolution (FMAP; 75–100 m/pixel)
SAR images; (2) Magellan altimetry (∼8 km along-track by
20 km across-track with ∼30-m average vertical accuracy that
improves to ∼10 m in smooth areas; Ford et al., 1993); and
(3) synthetic stereo images constructed following the method of
Kirk et al. (1992) using NIH-Image macros developed by Dun-
can Young. All SAR images were obtained through the USGS
Map-a-Planet website, and all were viewed in both normal and
inverted (negative) modes. Inverted images are particularly use-
ful for structural mapping.

3. Cases studied

3.1. Ne Ngam Mons and Ajina Fossae

Ne Ngam Mons (lat. 43◦ S, long. 258◦ E; Figs. 1, 2 and 3), an
∼220 km diameter volcano, lies in northern Helen Planitia. The
main topographic edifice has a diameter of about 25 km and an
altitude of ∼400 m above its base (Fig. 3b). This main edifice
has slopes of 0.6–0.7◦ and is surrounded by an outer lava apron
extending up to 180 km with slopes that are about 0.08–0.3◦.
This topographic shape, similar to other large volcanoes on
Venus (Keddie and Head, 1995; McGovern and Solomon, 1997;
Stofan et al., 2001), has been interpreted as the result of com-
plex eruptive histories involving frequent, low-effusion rate,
summit eruptions accompanied by less frequent but voluminous
flank eruptions (e.g. Stofan et al., 2001).

The main edifice, slightly elongated along a north–south
trend, displays a simple circular caldera (Figs. 3c and 3d). In-
side the caldera a small cone or dome (not resolved with al-
timetry data, but apparent in SAR) likely represents resurgent
volcanic activity restricted to the summit (Fig. 3d).

Radially distributed flows of Ne Ngam Mons cover 360◦
of azimuth. Although these flows extend far beyond the main
edifice, the age and the duration of individual flows cannot
be robustly constrained, although local relative temporal rela-
tions between flows can be determined. Older flows form long
bright-to-intermediate sheet flows that mark the outer limits of
the volcano; inward from the flow front these flows locally
outcrop as kipukas. Locally these flows fill the inner low of
an unnamed corona (lat. 42◦ S, long. 256.6◦ E) to the north-
west (Figs. 2 and 3a). Two small steep-sided domes, located
on the corona annulus, are embayed by the Ne Ngam Mons
sheet flows (Fig. 2). Other flows, that form the volcano apron,
comprise younger digitate flows that display lower reflectiv-
ity values and smoother surfaces compared with former long
flows that mark the perimeter of the volcano. The younger flows
also display weakly defined interior flow fronts, relations inter-
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Fig. 1. SAR image of the Beta-Atla-Themis region annotated with regional locations, and the locations of the volcano–rift interaction examples discussed herein.
preted in other venusian volcanoes (e.g. Sif Mons) as evidence
of broad overlapping flows (Stofan et al., 2001). Two small
radar-dark elongated depressions interpreted as collapsed tubes
or channels, with details below SAR resolution, cut the digitate
flows along the eastern flank indicating that at least some of
these flows form channel- or tube-fed flows (Figs. 3a and 3c).
These primary structures, traceable for ∼50 km, show a rela-
tively constant width (<2 km) and sinuous trace.

Local strain features in the main volcanic edifice include:
radial fractures that extend from the summit to the base of
the main edifice, and a ridge located at the base of the west-
ern flank (Figs. 3c and 3d). The radial fractures are located in
the eastern flank of the main edifice and do not extend into the
volcano apron. There are no flows at the terminations of the
fractures, or pit chains or individual small shields associated
with these fractures that might clearly indicate the existence of
feeding dikes (e.g. Grosfils and Head, 1994a) under this set of
late radial fractures located in the upper part of the main edifice
(Figs. 3c and 3d). However Grindrod et al. (2005) note suites
of radial graben and fractures, which are likely underlain by
dikes, yet which show no associated surface flows; therefore,
the absence of surface flows cannot provide robust evidence to
completely rule out the presence of dikes under Ne Ngam radial
fractures. Other radial fractures that might indicate a previous
stage of radial injections, and that might be partially or totally
covered by younger materials, are not observed in the volcano
surroundings. The materials on the western flank produce high
radar return (i.e. backscatter) indicating high roughness; how-
ever, there is no evidence of radial fractures (Fig. 3c).

A NNW-SSE trending concentric ridge lies along the west-
ern base of the main edifice. This structure is interpreted to
record local contraction restricted to the western base of the
main edifice; the nearest suite of regional contractional features
are NW-SE trending wrinkles ridges of the Helen Planitia-trend
(Billoti and Suppe, 1999) located ∼500 km to the southwest of
Ne Ngam Mons (Fig. 3b).

The central area of Ne Ngam Mons shows a horseshoe-
shaped morphology that opens to the west, with the main vol-
canic edifice located inside the horseshoe topography (Figs. 3a
and 3b). The horseshoe-shaped morphology is not, however, ap-
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Fig. 2. (a) Mercator projection of left-illumination inverted SAR image of Ne Ngam Mons and Ajina Fossae. (b) Structural sketch map of the region shown in (a),
illustrating the principal regional fractures. The triangle marks the location of the volcano main edifice. Bold lines and arrows mark regional fractures that bend
toward the volcano. The stipple pattern marks the inner portion of the fracture belt that connects Tangba Corona and Ne Ngam Mons, and that is captured by the
volcano. Dashed lines represent regional wrinkle ridges.
parent in the SAR data, a data set that is sensitive to topography.
On Earth, horseshoe-shaped or amphitheatre morphologies in
volcanic edifices provide evidence for the occurrence of lateral
flank collapse processes (e.g. Socompa volcano, Chile; Francis
et al., 1985). Given that the horseshoe-shaped morphology can-
not be confirmed in the case of Ne Ngam Mons, the occur-
rence of collapse processes remains unconfirmed. In addition,
Ne Ngam Mons lacks obvious collapse-associated deposits (i.e.
hummocky terrain; Siebert, 1984). If collapse occurred on Ne
Ngam Mons, it occurred during a previous stage of evolution
with the present main edifice located inside the collapse-related
amphitheatre (e.g. Kick’em Jenny submarine volcano in the
Antilles Volcanic Arc; Watlington et al., 2002) with flows over-
printing the collapse-related materials. However, flows of Ne
Ngam Mons do not appear to have been influenced by previous
topography; flows radiate around the volcano without appar-
ent modification of the flow morphology. This suggests that
the horseshoe morphology could be an artifact of the topo-
graphic data, rather than true morphology related to volcano
evolution.

Ne Ngam Mons occurs in spatial association with a 150-km
wide and 300-km long north-trending fracture system, Ajina
Fossae (lat. 45◦ S, long. 258◦ E). Ajina Fossae, which parallels
a regionally distributed north-trending fracture suite that domi-
nates northern Helen Planitia, consists of: (a) an inner section,
with close inter-fracture spacing, that connects Ne Ngam Mons
and Tangba Corona (lat. 47◦ S, long. 258◦ E; stipple pattern in
Fig. 2); and (b) an outer section, marked by more widely-spaced
fractures that gradually merge with the regionally distributed
north-trending fracture suite.

The formation of Ne Ngam Mons and Ajina Fossae are tem-
porally related. The oldest and longest flows of Ne Ngam Mons
predate the north-striking fractures of Ajina Fossae, which are,
in turn, covered by late digitate flows. Interaction between the
volcano and the fracture zone occurs in two ways (Fig. 2):
(a) north-striking fractures that form the central part of Ajina
Fossae (stipple pattern in Fig. 2b) bend toward the main edi-
fice of the volcano, producing a deviation (i.e. capturing) of the
fracture belt; and (b) north-striking fractures located in the outer
part of the fracture system bend toward the volcano in a charac-
teristic hourglass pattern. In both cases the modification in the
trend of the fractures varies ∼20◦.

3.2. Venilia Mons and Arianrod Fossae

Venilia Mons (lat. 32.7◦ N, long. 238.8◦ E) is a 320 km di-
ameter large shield volcano located in western Kawelu Planitia
(Fig. 1). Venilia Mons consists of a central edifice (200 m of
height above its base, 35 km diameter) and a flow apron that
extends up to 320 km in diameter radial to the central edifice
(Fig. 4). A gradual topographic transition marks the boundary
between the main edifice and the flow apron. Locally individ-
ual pits occur at the summit of Venilia Mons, which generally
lacks primary or secondary summit structures. There are no
radial fractures and/or pit chains that might mark the surface ex-
pression of a system of underlying radial dikes. Although other
features, such as individual pits and small edifices, could in-
dicate the presence of radial dikes, none are clearly defined.
In some volcanic features proximal flows in the volcano flanks
postdate, and thus cover radial fractures; however, in such cases
evidences of subsurface transport is observed far from the cen-
ter of the edifice (e.g. Ernst et al., 1995). This situation is not
observed in Venilia Mons. Radially distributed flows of varied
backscatter, length and morphology extend beyond the main ed-
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Fig. 3. (a) Mercator projection of left-illumination normal SAR image of the main edifice and radial flows of Ne Ngam Mons (lat. 43◦ S, long. 258◦ E); rectangle
indicates location of (c). (b) Topographic map of the region shown in a (100 m contour interval; topography data from Ford and Pettengill, 1992); rectangle indicates
location of (c). (c) Mercator projection of left-illumination normal SAR image of the main edifice of Ne Ngam Mons; square indicates location of (d). (d) Detail of
radial fractures on Ne Ngam Mons main edifice (left-illumination inverted SAR image).
ifice of Venilia Mons (Fig. 4). The flow apron displays weakly
defined interior boundaries and multiple overlapping sheets. We
cannot constrain the relative age of individual flows, or the du-
ration of Venilia Mons formation.

Venilia Mons is spatially associated with Arianrod Fossae
(lat. 37◦ N, long. 239.9◦ E), a NE-trending 715-km long re-
gional fracture system composed of fractures and graben. Frac-
tures of Arianrod Fossae postdate some radial flows of Venilia
Mons but these fractures are in turn covered by other volcano-
related flows (Fig. 4). This observation suggests a temporal
relation between the formation of the volcano and the fracture
system. Most of the flows originate from the volcano although
some of the flows, located to the south of Venilia Mons, could
result from fissure eruptions related to Arianrod Fossae. Many
small shields that locally postdate both the regional fractures
and the volcano-related flows surround Venilia Mons. Other
evidence for temporal relations between the formation of Arian-
rod Fossae and Venilia Mons is that NE-SW trending regional
fractures of the fracture system curve toward the volcano, sug-
gesting a local modification in the regional-fracture trend re-
lated to local volcano-related stress fields. This modification in
the trend of the regional fractures varies between 20◦ and 40◦
(Fig. 4b).

3.3. 47n198FD

47n198FD (Fig. 5), an unnamed intermediate-size modified
or fluted dome lies northeast of Nemesis Tessera between Vin-
mara Planitia and Ganiki Planitia (Fig. 1). 47n198FD is a 25-km
diameter volcanic edifice with a height of 200 m above its sur-
rounding terrain; it was not identified in the volcanic feature
database of Crumpler and Aubele (2000). The original char-
acteristics and topographic shape of the volcano are difficult
to constrain due to post-formation modification and volcanic
embayment (Fig. 5c). The volcano displays a fractured sum-
mit with several circular scarps that might result from multiple
caldera collapses events during volcano evolution (Fig. 5c).
The volcano surroundings lack radial fractures, which might
represent surface evidence of a dike system associated with
47n198FD. Many pits and small shield volcanoes, located in
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Fig. 4. (a) Mercator projection of left-illumination inverted SAR image of Ve-
nilia Mons and Arianrod Fossae. (b) Structural sketch map of the region shown
in (a), illustrating the principal regional fractures (bold lines). The triangle
marks the volcano main edifice. Principal regional fractures bend toward the
volcano; arrows and lobate fronts mark the direction and extent of the volcano
flows.

the area surrounding the volcano, postdate the formation of re-
gional fractures and 47n198FD, and could represent evidence
of volcano-associated dikes (Fig. 5c). However, the presence
of pits and shields dispersed well beyond the area surround-
ing the volcano might also indicate that these primary features
are of regional origin, rather than genetically associated with
the volcano. Due to their point-sourced nature, shields can re-
sult in local burial of earlier-formed volcano-related features
and therefore hamper analysis. 47n198FD lacks a radial flow
apron, although local point-source shield volcanic or regional
volcanic materials could cover earlier formed flows. Flows
could have also been homogenized (with respect to backscat-
ter) due to weathering processes (Arvidson et al., 1992), and, as
such they cannot be differentiated from the surrounding mate-
rials.

47n198FD occurs within an ∼1000 km long suite of NE-
trending regional fractures that extend between Vinmara Plani-
tia and Ganiki Planitia. Formation of 47n198FD and the re-
gional fractures overlapped in time: the volcanic feature post-
dates formation of some regional fractures but volcanic materi-
als that embay 47n198FD are in turn cut by fractures (Fig. 5c).
Interaction between regional fractures and the volcano can also
be interpreted based on the deflection of some regional fractures
in the vicinity of the volcano. Regional fractures bend toward
the volcano in a characteristic hourglass pattern (Fig. 5); near
the volcano fractures display a ∼10◦ angular deviation from
the regional NE trend.

3.4. 00n272SSD

00n272SSD, an elliptical steep-sided dome (20 × 15 km)
with a height of ∼200 m above its base, lies in eastern Hinemoa
Planitia just north of Phoebe Regio (Figs. 1 and 6). This steep-
sided dome, large enough (�20 km) to be considered an inter-
mediate volcanic feature, is not included in the volcanic fea-
tures database of Crumpler and Aubele (2000). 00n272SSD
has an irregular summit with NW-trending graben and frac-
tures; it lacks evidence of vents or collapse pits (Fig. 6c). Steep
slopes mark the north–northwest side, whereas a more grad-
ual slope marks the transition to the plains to the southeast. No
scarps or debris apron, related to modification processes, are
observed. 00n272SSD-related flows occur to the north (Fig. 6c).
These ∼15-km long flows display simple lobate morphology,
and backscatter similar to that of the surrounding plains. Along
the south base of the dome, fractures could both pre-date dome-
related flows or small shield volcanoes and associated materi-
als, and post-date dome-related flows. Even in the highest reso-
lution SAR images we observe no evidence of radial fractures,
pit chains or radially arranged smaller volcanic features—any
or all of which might indicate the presences of a system of ra-
dial dikes associated with the volcano.

00n272SSD interacts with a set of NE-trending regional
fractures and graben (Fig. 6). The dome and fractures formed
contemporaneously; the dome covers regional fractures that in
turn cut dome-related flows to the north. Some regional frac-
tures modify their trend in the vicinity of 00n272SSD and bend
toward the volcanic construct, deviating ∼10◦ (Fig. 6).

3.5. 21n320IV

21n320IV, a 25–40 km intermediate-size volcanic feature,
lies in southern Guinevere Planitia just north of Lauffey Regio
(Figs. 1 and 7). The volcanic edifice is delimited by a set of con-
centric fractures and west–northwest facing scarps with a small
conical volcano (<10 km), which could represent resurgent ac-
tivity (Fig. 7c). 21n320IV lacks clear lobate flows, although
some materials that cover regional fractures to the northwest
could have their origin in the volcanic edifice (Fig. 7c). Small
shield volcanoes and related materials partially cover the re-
gional fractures and might also mask volcano-related flows. Lo-
cal strain features in 21n320IV include concentric fractures and
scarps that delimit the extent of the volcanic edifice (Fig. 7c).
We do not observe a radial system of fractures centered in the
volcanic feature that could be related to the existence of dikes. If
such a system once existed, it is completely covered by flows of
the volcanic edifice, regional volcanic materials, and/or shield-
related volcanic material.
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Fig. 5. (a) Mercator projection of left-illumination inverted SAR image of 47n198FD. (b) Structural sketch map of the region shown in (a); bold lines mark principal
regional fractures; the gray area defines the volcanic edifice. (c) Left-illumination inverted SAR image of the volcano edifice. Arrows mark examples of regional
fractures with a modified trend around the volcanic edifice and the location of pits and shields in the volcano area.
21n320IV lies within a regional NW-trending suite of frac-
tures and graben. Fracture trend is locally modified in the vicin-
ity of the volcanic edifice with fractures curving around the
volcanic feature (i.e. wristwatch morphology; Fig. 7c). We can-
not determine if the formation of the volcano is temporally
related to fracture formation (i.e. local modifications of the frac-
ture patterns due to volcano-related local stress fields) or if the
fractures formed later due to deformation partitioning around
the volcano.

4. Fracture patterns around volcanoes on terrestrial
planets

Local volcano-related stress regimes can interact with re-
gional stress regimes resulting in a variety of fracture pat-
terns around volcanic structures. Studies on Earth, Mars and
Venus lead workers to propose two common, but different,
processes that can lead to modifications of regional fracture
trends around volcanoes: (a) localization of stress fields re-
lated to over-pressurized magma chambers and formation of
radial dike systems (e.g. Odé, 1957; Muller and Pollard, 1977;
Chadwick and Howard, 1991; McKenzie et al., 1992; Grosfils
and Head, 1994b); and (b) localization of volcano-related grav-
itational stresses (e.g. Cyr and Melosh, 1993; van Wyk de Vries
and Merle, 1996).

4.1. Regional fracture systems and over-pressurized magma
chambers

Local stress fields related magma reservoirs and dike em-
placement can affect venusian rift systems (i.e. chasmata and
fossae) and regionally distributed fractures (McKenzie et al.,
1992). These authors propose that when the area below a
volcanic edifice is depressed, subcircular dikes form causing
regional fractures to curve around the volcano (Fig. 9a in
McKenzie et al., 1992); in contrast, an over-pressurized magma
chamber that elevates the area above the surrounding plains,
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Fig. 6. (a) Mercator projection of left-illumination inverted SAR image of 00n272SSD. (b) Structural sketch map of the region shown in (a); bold lines mark principal
regional fractures; the gray area marks the location of the dome. (c) Left-illumination inverted SAR image of the dome; arrows mark examples of regional fractures
with a modified trend around the volcanic edifice and shield-related flows.
leads to the formation of radial dikes (Fig. 9b in McKenzie et
al., 1992).

Interaction of a local stress field related to over-pressuriza-
tion and dike emplacement with a regional tensional stress field
leads to a concentration of strain and to a variation of the re-
gional fracture patterns in which fractures bend toward the vol-
canic feature. Cyr and Melosh (1993) explained a similar devi-
ation of regional fractures around coronae resulting from uplift
and regional extension without concurrent dike emplacement.
Examples of this interaction have been proposed to occur in
Tempe Fossae in Mars and some segments of the North Atlantic
mid-ocean ridge on Earth (e.g. Fig. 11 of Mège et al., 2003).

4.2. Local volcano-related gravitational stresses and regional
fracture systems

In the case of rift-zone related volcanoes, local stress fields
associated with loading, lithospheric flexure and spreading
interplay with the regional stress field, resulting in a com-
bined stress regime that leads to a change in orientation of
regional fractures near volcanoes (e.g. Cyr and Melosh, 1993;
van Wyk de Vries and Merle, 1996). The result of this stress
field interaction depends on the orientation and magnitude of
both stress fields, as well as the rheological configuration of
the basement (van Wyk de Vries and Merle, 1996; van Wyk de
Vries and Matela, 1998). Volcano-related lithospheric flexure
over a thick ductile basement results in (Fig. 8a): (a) compres-
sion in the center of the volcano; and (b) tension at the base of
the volcano (e.g. Cyr and Melosh, 1993). In extensional fracture
systems, volcanoes that load and flex the lithosphere produce
stresses that result in a deviation of the regional fractures around
the volcano in a characteristic ‘wristwatch’ pattern (e.g. Fantale
volcano in the East African Rift System; van Wyk de Vries and
Matela, 1998; Fig. 8c). Deviation of regional fractures due to
the combined effect of loading and regional extension has been
described around Alba Patera, Mars (e.g. Turtle and Melosh,
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Fig. 7. (a) Mercator projection of left-illumination inverted SAR image of 21n320IV. (b) Structural sketch map of the region shown in a; the triangle marks the
center of the volcanic edifice and a small resurgent volcano; bold lines mark principal regional fractures. (c) Left-illumination inverted SAR image of the volcanic
edifice; arrows mark regional fractures with a modified trend around the volcanic edifice.
1997; McGovern et al., 2001) and around some venusian coro-
nae (Cyr and Melosh, 1993).

Another situation that can cause local volcano-related stress-
fields is volcanic spreading. Volcanic spreading produces a hor-
izontal outward displacement on the slopes and peripheries of
volcanoes and in the nearby substrate (e.g. Borgia et al., 2000).
Associated local stress fields include: (a) tension in the volcano
summit (i.e. development of radial fractures and graben), and
(b) compressive stress in the main edifice base (Fig. 8b; Borgia,
1994). Volcanic spreading is favored by the presence of a thin
ductile layer under the volcano that will deform and spread
outward under the volcanic load (Borgia, 1994). Alternatively,
a detachment rooted in a fault-like surface enables spreading,
as at the Hawaiian volcanoes and perhaps Olympus Mons on
Mars (e.g. Dieterich, 1988; McGovern and Solomon, 1993;
Iverson, 1995).
Experimental analog models on the interaction between
spreading volcanoes and rift systems and comparison with nat-
ural examples were carried out by van Wyk de Vries and Merle
(1996). In these experiments (Fig. 3 of van Wyk de Vries and
Merle, 1996), a spreading volcano located within a rift caused
regional fractures to bend toward the volcano in an ‘hourglass’
pattern (e.g. Fieale volcano in the East African Rift System; De
Chabalier and Avouac, 1994; Fig. 8d). In addition, volcanoes
located on one side of a rift can capture rift fractures (e.g. axial
seamount in the central segment of the Juan de Fuca Ridge in
the Pacific Ocean; Johnson and Embley, 1990).

Volcanic spreading is not always related to a basal ductile
layer. Volcanoes can spread by sector collapses and superficial
wasting processes, even if they lack basal ductile layers (i.e.
they rest upon strong, intact rocks with a high degree of internal
strength; Borgia et al., 2000).
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Fig. 8. Cartoons and geologic sketch maps illustrating volcanic loading, volcanic spreading and the resulting fracture patterns in areas of volcano–rift interaction
(modified of van Wyk de Vries and Matela, 1998). (a) Cross-sectional view illustrating volcanic sagging (the volcano is underlain by a thick ductile layer), and
a plain view of the theoretical deformational features related to the resulting local stress field (lower right corner). (b) Cross-sectional view illustrating volcanic
spreading (the volcano is underlain by a thin ductile layer), and a plain view of the theoretical deformational features related to the resulting local stress field (lower
right corner). (c) Fracture patterns resulting of the interplay of a sagging volcano and regional extension. Radiating gray lines indicate the extent of the volcano
(e.g. Fantale volcano in the East African Rift System). (d) Fracture patterns resulting of a spreading volcano and regional extension (e.g. Fieale volcano in the East
African Rift System).
4.3. The case for a ductile layer under venusian volcanoes

Volcanic spreading is favored by the presence of a thin duc-
tile sub-volcano layer; but could such a layer exist on Venus?
On Venus, the current absence of surface water (Donahue and
Pollack, 1983; Grinspoon, 1993) likely precludes the existence
of sedimentary layers under the volcano that might act as thin
basal ductile layers. In addition, current surface modification
processes and aeolian activity on Venus are orders of magni-
tude less than terrestrial rates, and thus not likely to contribute
to the formation of sedimentary layers (Arvidson et al., 1992).
Spreading in venusian volcanoes might occur, however, if a sta-
ble magmatic system exists below an individual volcano. The
presence of such a magmatic system would tend to reduce the
effective viscosity of the rocks and therefore increase ductility
(e.g. Borgia, 1994; van Wyk de Vries and Matela, 1998). A con-
sequence of a stable magmatic chamber could be the existence
of flowing olivine cumulates (Clague and Denlinger, 1994). On
Venus rock composition, postulated from data of Venera and
Vega probes together with the analysis of the volcanic land-
forms in the landing sites, is interpreted as tholeitic basalt with
contents in MgO wt% similar to Hawaiian lavas (e.g. Surkov,
1977; Surkov et al., 1983, 1986; Barsukov, 1992; Kargel et
al., 1993). In magmas with high MgO content (e.g. Kilauea
tholeitic magma contains about 16.5 wt% MgO; Clague and
Denlinger, 1994), olivine phenocrysts accumulate near the base
of the reservoir. At 1100◦ C olivine cumulates display an ice-
like rheology, with increasing system ductility related to in-
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creasing intercumulus liquid (Clague and Denlinger, 1994).
This particular rheology would allow cumulates to flow out-
ward and, as such, could represent a local source for a low
strength layer necessary for volcanic spreading. This mecha-
nism is a source for local gravitational instabilities and could
trigger local spreading and flank collapse (Clague and Den-
linger, 1994).

A subvolcanic ductile layer could also form due to heating
of the ductile lower crust, such that the strong upper crust be-
comes detached from the lithospheric mantle. In such a case, the
ductile layer would be confined to a narrow space between the
upper crust and the lithospheric mantle (McGovern, personal
communication).

5. Discussion

5.1. Effect of over-pressurized magma chambers versus local
gravitational stress on regional fractures

Structural mapping of volcanoes located in regional frac-
ture systems revealed modifications in the regional fracture
trend around the volcanic edifices with two resulting morpholo-
gies: (a) regional fractures bend toward the volcanic edifice (i.e.
‘hourglass pattern’), as in the cases of Ne Ngam Mons, Venilia
Mons, 47n198FD and 00n272SSD; and (b) regional fractures
curve around the volcanic edifice (i.e. ‘wristwatch pattern’), as
could be the case for 21n320IV.

The modification of regional fracture trends can be explained
in terms of local stress fields that result from the interaction be-
tween regional tensional stress fields and local volcano-related
stress fields. As described in the previous section, the resulting
fracture patterns could form in response to two different sit-
uations: (a) interaction of the regional stress fields with local
stresses related to the existence of a magma chamber (i.e. up-
lift and dike emplacement); and (b) interaction of the regional
stress field with local stresses related to volcanic loading or
spreading.

Regional fractures that bend toward a volcanic construct
are interpreted by McKenzie et al. (1992) to result from lo-
cal stresses produced by an over-pressurized magma chamber
and dike formation; in this case radial dikes align with the
regional stress field away from the volcanic center and the
influence of the volcano’s local stress field. Radial fractures
centered in the volcanic feature mark the surface manifesta-
tion of dikes (Grosfils and Head, 1994b; Ernst et al., 1995).
Structural mapping of Venilia Mons, 47n198FD, 00n272SSD
and 21n320IV does not reveal any evidence of radial fractures
around the volcanic edifices. The absence of radial fractures can
be explained if: (a) no radial dikes formed; or (b) radial dikes
and associated surface fractures formed, but they were sub-
sequently covered by volcanic flows located around the main
edifice. In examples where burial of early-formed radial frac-
tures occurs, evidence for radial fractures occurs away from
the emission center and associated proximal flows (e.g. Ernst
et al., 1995). In the examples analyzed herein, no evidence of
embayed radial fractures is found. Radial fractures are not ob-
served away from the edifice. The volcanic features described
herein also lack evidence of uplift, and they are much too small
to be related to dynamic support (i.e. plumes); thus, the frac-
ture patterns described herein are unlikely to result from uplift
and regional extension (e.g. Cyr and Melosh, 1993). There-
fore, the deflection of regional fractures around Venilia Mons,
47n198FD and 00n272SSD, might result from limited volcanic
spreading and regional extension (e.g. van Wyk de Vries and
Matela, 1998).

Ne Ngam Mons displays a local radial suite of fractures
restricted to the eastern main edifice that ends at the base of
the central edifice, and does not occur in the volcano apron
(Fig. 3). The fractures lack flows at their terminations; and there
is no radial arrangement of small volcanoes or pit chains that
might suggest the presence of subsurface feeder dikes. An al-
ternative explanation to the formation of these fractures is that,
associated with volcano spreading, a local tensional stress field
formed on the volcano main edifice (e.g. Borgia, 1994). In ad-
dition, and also associated with volcanic spreading, compres-
sional stress is localized at the base; localization of compressive
stress could be consistent with the ridges formed at the west-
ern base of the main edifice, and interpreted as local structures
(Fig. 3c). The interaction of a regional tensional stress field with
local stress fields related to volcanic spreading in Ne Ngam
Mons could also explain the bend of the N-trending regional
fractures toward the volcano and the capture of the inner part of
Ajina Fossae.

Another consequence of volcanic spreading is the develop-
ment of lateral flank failure processes that result in horseshoe
topography (e.g. Socompa volcano; van Wyk de Vries et al.,
2001). Although horseshoe topography may be associated with
Ne Ngam Mons (recall lack of evidence in SAR), the absence
of: (a) collapse-related deposits; (b) modification of the radial
disposition of the flows due to topographic constraints; and (c)
evidence of the horseshoe structure in the radar images, does
not allow us to confirm the existence of lateral flank collapse
for Ne Ngam Mons.

At 21n320IV concentric fractures occur around the volcanic
center, and regional fractures appear to bend around the vol-
canic feature. This modification of the regional fracture trend
could result from the interaction between a regional tensional
stress field and local stress fields related to volcanic loading
(Cyr and Melosh, 1993; van Wyk de Vries and Matela, 1998).
Another mechanism that could explain the fracture pattern is
the presence of a depression and the formation of subcircular
dikes (Fig. 9a in McKenzie et al., 1992), which could result
in a local stress regime that causes regional fractures to curve
around the volcanic feature. The absence of a topographic de-
pression in the area of the volcanic features leads us to favor the
first option.

Study of volcano–rift interaction in the BAT region reveals
that evidence of volcanic spreading in extensional environments
might occur in fossae and areas of distributed regional defor-
mation (i.e. lower strain); yet no examples for modified frac-
ture patterns around volcanoes occur in chasmata (i.e. higher
strain). The evidence of such modified fracture patterns could
be covered by volcano- and chasmata-related flows. Volcanoes
located in chasmata are extended without modification of re-
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gional fractures (e.g. Uretsete Mons) and/or extensive flow
materials bury the chasmata structures. At large topographic
rises we do not observe obvious modification of the regional
fracture patterns that might result from an interaction with a
local stress field related to volcanic spreading. This observa-
tion could result from the relative magnitudes of the regional
and local stress fields that interact. Only in cases in which
regional distributed deformation or minor deformation belts
(i.e. fossae) interact with a contemporaneous volcanic feature,
with similar magnitudes of both regional and local volcano-
related stress fields, could result in modifications of regional
fracture trend. For example, in chasmata, where strain is high,
the regional stress field responsible for the formation of the
fractures could dominate over the local volcano-related stress
field, and therefore the fracture trends would not be modi-
fied.

5.2. Volcanic spreading and modified intermediate volcanoes

Studies of the global population of large venusian volca-
noes reveal little evidence of flank failure and mass wasting
(McGovern and Solomon, 1997). These relations are inter-
preted as evidence that large venusian volcanoes are generally
welded to the lithosphere (McGovern and Solomon, 1998). In
contrast with large volcanoes, intermediate-size volcanoes like
steep-sided domes (Pavri et al., 1992) and modified or fluted
domes (Bulmer and Guest, 1996) show a wide range of flank
collapse structures and debris aprons. Over 320 domes have
been identified with Magellan SAR data, with more that 80%
of these features showing evidence of modified morphologies
(Bulmer and Guest, 1996). Two studied examples, 47n198FD
and 00n272SSD, are intermediate-size volcanic edifices inter-
preted herein to have experienced limited volcanic spreading.
Terrestrial volcanoes that are interpreted to be on a spreading
phase are more susceptible to experience lateral flank failure
and collapse (e.g. van Wyk de Vries and Francis, 1997). We pro-
pose that volcanic spreading in intermediate-size domes could
explain the occurrence of collapse processes in domes, and that
this mechanism should be considered in future studies that ad-
dress tectonic modification of venusian domes.

Two of the studied examples are classified as large volca-
noes: Ne Ngam Mons and Venilia Mons. However, both of these
features have main edifices similar in size to the intermediate-
sized volcanoes discussed herein. The general definition of
large volcanoes considers main edifice size (e.g. Barsukov et
al., 1986; Crumpler et al., 1997) as well as the total extent
of the flow apron. Guest and Stofan (1999) and Crumpler et
al. (1997) propose that some intermediate volcanoes could be
large volcanoes with embayed flow aprons. If we consider the
size of the main edifice, rather than the total extent of the vol-
canic apron, Ne Ngam and Venilia Mons are more comparable
to intermediate-size volcanoes than to large volcanoes located
in the highland areas. Thus, large volcanoes located in highland
areas (e.g. Sif Mons) might indeed be welded to their substrates
making lateral flank collapse processes difficult (McGovern and
Solomon, 1998).
5.3. Nature and extent of ductile layers under venusian
volcanoes

The presence of a ductile layer under the volcanic edifice
can help to produce spreading (van Wyk de Vries and Matela,
1998). On Venus, subvolcanic ductile layers likely result from
magmatic characteristics. Although we cannot constrain the
possible thickness and lateral extent of ductile layers under
the volcanoes discussed, experimental and finite element mod-
eling on volcano spreading establish a relationship between:
(a) the thickness of the ductile layer and the diameter of the
cone, and (b) the angle of the deviation of the fractures to-
ward the volcano (e.g. van Wyk de Vries and Merle, 1996;
van Wyk de Vries and Matela, 1998). Unfortunately, the high
material strength of venusian material as compared to terres-
trial diabase (i.e. Mackwell et al., 1998) precludes using these
relationships for Venus. In the case of Ne Ngam Mons, the
presence of ridges at the base of the central volcanic edifice
indicates that, if present, a ductile layer would be located under
the main edifice. For the other examples described, only lim-
ited spreading appeared to take place; this situation is favored
by the occurrence of local ductile layers related to volcano evo-
lution. In any case, the process of volcanic spreading is favored
by the presence of a thin ductile layer, although volcanoes may
spread even if they lack basal ductile layers (i.e. they rest upon
strong, intact rocks with a high degree of internal strength) by
sector collapses and by superficial wasting processes (Borgia et
al., 2000).

6. Summary and conclusions

A survey of volcano–rift locations in the BAT region iden-
tifies examples in which an interaction between regional and
local volcano-related stress fields results in modification of the
regional fracture trend. In the case of Ne Ngam Mons, Venilia
Mons, 47n198FD and 00n272SSD modification of regional
fractures in the vicinity of the volcanic edifices is interpreted
to be the result of volcanic spreading and regional extension. In
the case of Ne Ngam Mons, we interpret the local deformation
suites (radial fractures and basal ridge) as the result of volcanic
spreading. In the case of 21n320IV we interpret the local devi-
ation of regional fractures around the volcano as a result of the
influence in the regional fracture trend of the local stress field
produced by the volcanic loading.

Spreading processes are favored by the presence of a sub-
volcanic ductile layer beneath the volcanic edifice; on Venus
this layer is most likely of volcanic origin. We cannot con-
strain the possible thickness and lateral extent of ductile layers
under venusian volcanoes, however, we suggest that the pres-
ence low strength materials is restricted to the volcano due to
the limited spreading. Volcanoes can also spread by sector col-
lapse and by superficial wasting processes if they rest upon
strong, intact rocks, lack a basal decollement, and possess a
high degree of internal strength (Borgia et al., 2000). Thus, vol-
canic spreading could be a triggering factor in flank collapse
processes described for intermediate-size volcanoes on Venus.
Fracture deflection only occurs in volcanoes located in fossae
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and regional fractures; no examples of fracture deflection were
noted in association with principal chasmata within the study
area.
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